“I want to see how my completed BMCC courses fit into the degree or
certificate I am trying to earn?”
“Great, you can run a Degree Audit!!!”
“How?”
“Log on to your BMCC WolfWeb account”

a. Select the Link “Degree Audit” under Additional Resources

b. Read the information and check the “understand/accept” box, then click the “GO TO MY DEGREE AUDIT
HOME PAGE” button

“Now what?”
“Now you create your goal for the degree/certificate you are interested in”
Creating a Goal:
1- Add a “Goal” (the certificate or degree you want to earn at BMCC).
 Select the “Add Goal” button



Select the “Catalog Year” (usually the year you started taking courses towards this goal) by clicking on it.

The degrees and certificates offered for that year will drop down.


Select the degree you are interested in by clicking on it (“+” sign means there are different “types” of this
degree. The list of “types” will drop down - select a type if needed).

“Here’s an example for you”
An Associates of Applied Science (AAS) Degree in Agriculture Business for the Catalog Year 2016-2017
(You see that options will highlight in blue as you select them)

2- Create a name for your Academic Goal.

“We suggest you use this guide to name your Goal”
Name of Degree, Type (if needed), Academic Year, your first initial & last name
Example from above degree choice: AAS Ag. Business 2016-17 – ylastname
3- Save your goal. Type the name of your academic goal in the yellow section and then click the “Save Academic
Goal” button.

“Now you are ready to run your audit!”
Running a Degree Audit
1- Click on the goal that you just created to highlight it, then click “Create Audit” to run the audit.

2- Check the degree audit to make sure that the catalog, degree and type are correct.

“I don’t understand how to read the audit!”
“Let’s look at the example below”
Reviewing a Degree Audit
In the example below you can see:
 This audit is for a 2016-17 AAS AOP (Statewide) degree
 It requires 93 credits

means that a requirement has been met

means that one or more requirements in that category have not been met.

“I still have some questions”
“Check out some of these resources for help!”


Video Tutorial - How to create a Goal (click on the




Contact our Credentialing and Completion Specialist- Linnet Preston (541) 278-5789.
Email us - studentrecords@bluecc.edu

icon at the top, far right of the Degree Audit home page)

“How often can I run a degree audit?”
“You can run your degree audit as often as you like. We suggest running it at the end of each
term after grades have posted to see your progress.
You can also:
 edit existing audits
 delete unwanted audits and
 re-run audits to update them with the most current information
Let us know how we can help!”

